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J. H. MANNING STATIONS JO AN.C 40 - CONSOLIDATED WESTERN STEEL 

DATE, SEPTEMBER 1, 195.3 

We have today placed two letters of intent, one covering Station JO and the 
other covering Station 40 wj tb Consolidated Western Steel. 

In our letter to Consolidated covering i3tation 40, we say that we wil] 
furnish them on or before September 8, the remaining drawj_ngs necessary 
for them to complete their shop details :for the entire structure above 
deck, at which time the drawings will be frozen. In other words, no 
further changes wil1 be :oermitted if it is expected that the :naterial js 

to reach Naval Supply Center on October 16. 

In a similar letter we have advised them that additional details covering 
station 30 will be furnished on or before September 11, at which t:i.me the 
same condition applies as applies to Station 40. 

Therefore, all criteria :-iot covered by the structural line drawings which 
you have furnished us on Station 40 as of yesterday afternoon, and on 
station JO as of this morning must be complete in eac:r. instance prior to 
September 8 on Station 40 anrl September 11 on Station JO. 

I call to your attention that it is the desire of the Construction-Operations 
Division to perform field work on Station 30 prior to Station 40, since 
station 30 will be required ahead of Station 40. However, if engineering is 
completed and frozen on the elate enumerated above, we have assurance that both 
structures will go forward 0:1 i.he October ship. 

l have discussed the matter of steel required for the underpinning or 
reinforcing of the t-wo barges and have been assured that if the material 
is available to Consolidated they will furnish it either in stock lengths 
or cut to required lengths. No other fabrication wil1 be performed. It 
is, therefore, requested that you furnish us with a take-off of the steel 
required for this purpose as soon a~ you possibly can. It rn:~ght be that 
your requirements will be su~h that Consolidated may not have same in stock 
and we may be forced to -;o to nth•;r sources for tr is ma teri a.l • 

Anything which you rnay do to exped i t.P tne balance of U:e drawings on the two 
stations i.n question "'rj]l bP <J~' ma1A:~r-ia1 assistr1nrt-- ~n ex9edltjng these t\..ro 
jobs, 

JHM:cc 
cc: Chief of Constr<Jcti.on-C~·rie1-~1t:on;-.. 
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